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Garment Industry is in the end of the textile global value chain. But because of 
garment industry requires less capital and technique, and creates more jobs than other 
industrys, it becomes the first choice of less development countries when they 
develop their Industrialization. 
To be a LDC, Cambodia achieved rapid development in the Textile and Clothing 
quota’s era with its low labor costs and the advantage of policies. Garment industry 
became a pillar industry in Cambodia. With the abolition of textile and clothing 
quotas, more and more developing countries become garment suppliers. Garment 
industry of Cambodia is facing more competitions. 
This paper explores the developing path and the features of Cambodia garment 
industry, and find out the importance of Cambodia garment industry. It also analysis 
the value chain of Cambodia garment industry, while forecasting the prospects of 
Cambodia garment industry. The main conclusions from the paper are the followings: 
1. Cambodia garment industry benefits from the abundant labor, the supporting 
policies and the pull of foreign trade. 
2. FDI dominated the garment industry in Cambodia. On one hand, FDI provides 
capital, technique and stable export channels, make contributions for Cambodia 
garment industry. But on the other hand, FDI also limits the development of 
Cambodia garment industry, increases risk and instability. 
3. Compliance with international labor standards in Cambodia has two impacts. 
It may responsible for the strike in Cambodia when protecting the rights of labor, 
improving labor skills and enhancing the image of Cambodia. 
4. Cambodia garment industry is in the end of garment value chain, making the 
lowest value added and facing the most fierce competition. Resourcing costs, which is 
the largest cost in the garment industry, beyond the control of Cambodia garment 
industry. So, direct labor cost and indirect labor cost become the most important cost 
and value added factors in Cambodia garment industry. 
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图 2-1  波特的价值链模型 
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